SPECIAL EVENT
CODES OF CONDUCT & FAQ’S

“We’re all in this together” and YOU play an essential role in allowing events to take place in Avon
this summer!
1. No one may come to an event in Harry A. Nottingham Park if they are experiencing any COVID-19
symptoms, including cough, fever, muscle pain, or loss of taste or smell.
2. Use of a facial covering is highly encouraged during ingress and egress and while moving in
walkways.
3. Do not attend an event if you have been exposed to someone who has tested positive or who is
exhibiting COVID-19 symptoms.
4. Maintain 6’ of distance from other individuals not in your household group.
5. Maintain 12’ of distance from other sub-groups of individuals.
6. Wash hands often.
7. Persons with higher health risk are encouraged to not attend these public events.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
May I bring my own food and/or beverages?
Yes, you may bring your own food, alcohol and non-alcoholic beverages. Please do your best to minimize
single use plastic when considering your beverage options. Glass bottles are not allowed.
Are there food and/or beverages for sale?
There will not be any food or beverage concessions during events.
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May I bring my dog or pet?
We love all four-legged furry family members! However, dogs and/or emotional support animals are not
allowed per Avon Municipal Code. Assistance and/or companion animals are not allowed. Service Dogs on
leash are allowed and the Town reserves the right to remove any and all service dogs that are aggressive,
unleashed or causing a nuisance.
•

Avon Municipal Code Section 7, Chapter 9.40.050 “…Dog owners shall not allow dogs into those
areas posted as prohibited areas for dogs or into special events…”

•

Service Dogs as defined by the American with Disabilities Act and Colorado state law as “a dog or
miniature horse that has been individually trained to perform a specific task or service for a person
with a disability.”

Is smoking allowed?
Avon is a smoke-free community (tobacco, marijuana, etc.). The smoking of marijuana in any outdoor area,
public or private, in Avon is illegal.
Are events accessible to people with disabilities?
Yes, our event venues all have hard surface paths and locations which will accommodate access.
May I bring in a chair or blanket to the event?
At Avon LIVE! and Lakeside Cinema and other free events low-back chairs, blankets and small tables are
allowed if they do not impede the view corridor of others. The chair leg should not be higher than 4 inches,
if you are planning to be close to the stage. Ticketed events are handled on an event-by event basis.
What happens during inclement weather?
All Avon free events will happen rain or shine (or snow!). In severe weather scenarios events may have a
change of location or be canceled such as lightning, dangerous winds, etc. If an event is canceled there
will be notifications through multiple channels such as Town of Avon Facebook and Twitter accounts, and
website. Attending an event in a high-alpine environment means you should always be prepared with
appropriate clothing and protective gear.
What may I bring?
Blanket/low backed camping or beach chair
Sunscreen
Hat
Sunglasses
Comfortable footwear
Blanket/low backed camping or beach chair
Camera

What is prohibited?
Weapons of any kind
Illegal substance
Two-way radios
Fireworks
Glass bottles
Laser pens, focused light devices
Musical instruments
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Where can I park?
We encourage use of public transportation, ride a bike or walk. Free parking is available at Avon
Elementary School, Avon Recreation Center, and on-street parking on W. Beaver Creek Blvd. and Lake
Street, etc.
How do I get to the Avon Performance Pavilion and Harry A. Nottingham Park?
From I-70, take exit 167 in Avon. Take Avon Road south and turn right on W. Beaver Creek Blvd. Take a
left at the first stop sign onto Lake Street. The Avon Performance Pavilion is located at One Lake Street on
the south side of Harry A. Nottingham Park.
How do I get to Possibility Plaza?
From I-70, take exit 167 in Avon. Take Avon Road south and turn right on Benchmark Road. Possibility
Plaza is located next to US Bank and the Wyndham hotel.
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